Please write your MLS invoice # on your check when submitting payment.

Thank you!

THANK YOU to all our sponsors, without them our Christmas Party would not have been possible!

All Title Services Inc  
Associated Bank  
Bank Mutual  
C & M Realty  
Charter Bank  
Donnellan Real Estate  
Eau Claire Realty  
Edina Realty  
Elite Realty  
Flagstar Bank  
Hometown Title Co  
Johnson Bank  
Knight Barry Title United  
Legends Title Services  
Merchants Bank  
Property Shoppe Realty  
Royal Credit Union  
RE/MAX Affiliates  
RE/MAX Real Estate Group  
Real Estate Solutions  
Security Financial Bank  
T.M. Title Services  
United Bank  
U.S. Bank  
Vinopal Title & Abstract  
Wells Fargo
The purpose of this publication is to inform Members of events, issues and accomplishments pertaining to the REALTORS® Association of Northwestern Wisconsin.

If you would like to submit information, ideas or articles to this publication please contact Brenda Barnhardt at: brenda@ranww.org
Welcome New Members!

In accordance with our bylaws, notice is hereby given that the following individuals have applied for RANWW membership; written comment, which shall be kept confidential, is invited.

James N. Jones  
Century 21 Affiliated

Frank Vega  
U.S. Bank

Dana Yoder  
Edina Realty/Chippewa Valley

Ben Walker  
Keller Williams/Premier

5 Ways to Provide Better Service in 2018

Customers today are more educated than ever, and they expect stellar customer service, especially when dealing with an expensive, emotional, and even stressful transition like buying and selling real estate.

“They know what good customer service is and they aren’t just comparing you to your direct competition,” says customer service expert and business coach Shep Hyken. “Anyone that has delivered a stellar customer service experience—in any type of business—to one of your customers has just set the bar higher for you.”

According to a recent survey of 1,138 consumers by Five9, a cloud contact center software company, 89 percent of respondents said “great customer experience” is the key reason they choose to do business with a company. That reason beat price and recommendations from friends.

Learn how to build an office culture virtually.

If you’re looking to improve your customer service or the perception of the service provided by your real estate firm, here are five strategies recommended by Hyken.

1. Start internally. “Customer service doesn’t just happen on the front line,” Hyken says. “It happens throughout the entire company. It’s part of the company’s culture.”

2. Be present in the moment. How you interact with your clients today has a direct impact on your business tomorrow. Hyken says think about what kind of experience your clients are having at this moment. Is it going to ensure that the next time he or she needs to buy or sell a home that they will come back to you?

3. Admit when you’re wrong. “No company and no person is flawless. You can’t deliver a perfect customer experience all of the time,” Hyken says. That’s why it’s critical to address a problem or complaint. It’s often in these moments that true customer satisfaction can be obtained. “Restore the customer’s confidence,” he says. “Assuming you handle the issue well, it validates the customer’s choice to do business with you in the first place and proves why they should come back.


5. Show your appreciation. Clients want to know you care. Whether it’s handwritten notes, closing day anniversary gifts, birthday cards, or client appreciation events, saying “thank you” in multiple ways over time will go a long way, Hyken says.


BROKERS/SUPPORT STAFF:

Please have new members contact the board office prior to stopping in to set up a time to meet regarding new membership. It takes over an hour to process an application and program a SentriCard for new members.

Thanks!
WRA Winter Convention 2018

January 23-25, 2018

Join us for the WRA’s best-kept secret: the winter convention! Whether you’re interested in CE, networking, browsing exhibits, or having fun, you’ll find it all here! With something for everyone in this three-day event, you’ll gain insight and learn new tricks for your business in the new year. And, you’ll have time for fun too!

Convention highlights

- 2017-18 CE courses
- Exhibits and prize opportunities.
- Welcome party with DJ.
- Opening Session

Convention hotel

Lake of the Torches Casino & Convention Center
510 Old Abe Road (Located on Highway 47)
Lac du Flambeau, WI 54538
1-800-25-TORCH or 1-800-258-6724
Hotel website

To Register

Realist Training

Coming

April 16 in Eau Claire
April 17 in Rice Lake
April 18 in Black River Falls

REALTOR® Children Scholarship

A membership benefit of the Wisconsin REALTORS® Association is the REALTOR® children's college scholarship. In 2018, the Wisconsin REALTORS® Foundation board of directors of the association will award ten (10) $750 scholarships to sons or daughters of Association members. Please read and complete the information below, and return the application by March 9, 2018, to the Wisconsin REALTORS® Foundation Inc., 4801 Forest Run Road, Suite 201, Madison, WI 53704. Click here for application.
2018/2019 Eau Claire Area School Boundary Changes

Below are the links to see the new 2018/2019 Eau Claire Area School District boundary changes.

Click here for District /Interactive Boundary Map
Click here for Boundary Change

Lawn and Sold Signs

Lawn Signs

Under the Code of Ethics and the Department of Regulation and Licensing real estate rules, a broker MUST have a listing before placing a lawn sign on a property. Lawn signs suggest to the public and other licensees that the broker placing the sign has an active listing. Therefore, placing a broker’s lawn sign without a listing contract is misleading advertising.

Under this analysis, a lawn sign, even if it has been stickered or otherwise modified to indicate the property has been “sold” must be removed when the listing contract expires at closing. After closing, the licensee’s permission from the sellers to advertise by posting a lawn sign is no longer effective because the property is now owned by the buyer. The DRL, however, recognizes the importance of the “sold” sign advertising to the listing brokers, and as a matter of Policy, permits listing brokers to leave a sold sign on a property for a reasonable number of days following the closing if the broker obtains the permission of the buyer.

“Sold” Signs

After receiving complaints of the improper use of sold signs, the Real Estate Board of the DRL adopted an interpretation of the rule against misleading advertising (§RL24.04) that sold signs could only be put on a property after the transaction was closed. Other signs more descriptive of the status of the property, for example, “contract pending” would be allowed where appropriate. On further consideration, the DRL proposed a rule allowing sold signs and other signs, which would likely slow or stop sales activity, to be posted only after all contingencies are cleared and only if the seller approves. It was finally decided not to adopt a new rule but to rely on the misleading advertising rule. It is expected that the enforcement of the rule will follow the lines set by the DRL; a sold or similar sign may be posted only when all contingencies have been met or removed and the seller has given approval knowing that it means the property will effectively be off the market.

Standard of Practice 12-7 provides that “REALTORS® who participated in the transaction as the listing broker or cooperating broker (selling broker) may claim to have ‘Sold’ the property. Prior to closing, a cooperating broker may post a ‘sold sign’ only with the consent of the listing broker.” The references to cooperating brokers in the Standard include selling brokers (sub agents) and buyer's brokers. Accordingly, there may be two different brokers claiming to the right to post a ‘sold’ sign on the same property: the listing broker and the cooperating broker. Click here for more information. Wisconsin REALTORS® Association

If you need assistance or have general questions concerning Matrix or anything NWWMLS related please contact Tricia at: tricia@ranww.org or 715-835-0923
With the beginning of a new year, it is time to talk about one of the Realtors® Association of Northwestern Wisconsin’s biggest events: **Realtor® and Government Day.** This year the event takes place on Wednesday, February 7, 2018. Transportation will once again be provided. We are hoping that you will be able to find the time to attend this valuable day.

Additionally, we have another exciting perk to members who choose to return to attend another Realtor® and Government Day. This year, on the bus, we will have a drawing for any returning member who also brings another association member who has never attended a Realtor® and Government Day, for a chance to win a $50 gift card. As an additional perk, the new members that attend will also have the chance to enter a separate drawing on the bus for one (1) of four (4) $25 gift cards. This is a great opportunity for new attendees to understand the importance of investing in their business by being politically informed on the industry issues. Also a great motivator for returning attendees to stay informed on industry issues.

This event is free to attend. In order to register for the event, please just send an email to GADIntern@ranww.org with your name, phone number, and email. If you have any questions or concerns about attending this event, please feel free to reach out to me via email.

Thank you for your continued support and we hope to see you on the bus!

---

**RPAC Auction**

**May 3rd, 2018**

Mark your calendars for the annual RPAC Auction! Thursday, May 3rd, at Horizons Banquet Hall & Lounge. Join us for a fun filled evening with a live auctioneer! Support RPAC and have fun doing it!
The RANWW Foundation awarded an emergency grant for $2000 to complete a roofing project in Colfax this past fall. The project included new shingles and decking; the home owner is happy to have their roof finished for the cold winter weather approaching.

Bill Tice of Tice Appraisals who was a part of the project says, “I am very pleased to be a REALTOR® and to be associated with these types of projects that genuinely help people out. It really looks great now and the grant from the RANWW Foundation was very important to getting this leaking roof re-shingled”.

What we can help fix through grants

- Bathroom Repairs
- Roof Repairs
- Garage Door Installation
- Electrical Upgrades
- Window Replacements
- Plumbing
- Handicap Access
- Replacing Dangerous Flooring
January 2018

1st - RANWW Office Closed Holiday
12th - NWWMLS BOD Meeting in Rice Lake
17th - RANWW BOD Meeting
18th & 19th - AE Meeting in Madison
23rd - 25th - Winter Convention

February 2018

1st - New Member Orientation
2nd - Professional Standards Training
7th - R & G Day in Madison
27th - RANWW Foundation Meeting

March 2018

9th - NWWMLS BOD Meeting
15th - RANWW BOD Meeting
30th - RANWW Office closes at 12pm – Holiday

April 2018

11th - Affiliate Round Table
16th - Realist Training – Eau Claire
17th - Realist Training - Rice Lake
18th - Realist Training - Black River Falls
26th - New Member Orientation

Appraisal Conference
March 12-13, 2018
Kalahari Resort & Convention Center Wisconsin Dells